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M A R C H 1 9 9 8
All Day,
Every Day
LIFE ojfers readers a
round-the-clock,
behind-the-scenes look at
everyday campus life.
11:50 a.m. Mailroom clerk Linda Sartwell
distributes mail to post ofTice boxes
in the Student Union liiiildin}>.
"Why is it always fall?" Members of academia
and the world beyond have sometimes mocked
what they perceive to be the typical college or
university viewbook. Blue-skied photos picture
students laughing as they stroll through the
golden leaves covering the campus quad, making
their leisurely way to the classroom.
And despite the critics, such photos don't lie.
Such days are real. It's just that ideal days don't
happen every day. The stories behind ordinary
days are not often told, much less pictured.
Students study. Faculty teach. That's the heart of
the university experience—widely visible and
frequently pictured.
Much less seen are the projects, work, and
people who make possible the total university
experience. The mail students long for is distrib
uted. Trash is emptied. Classroom floors are
cleaned. Doors are secured and sidewalks
patrolled all night. Food is prepared. Dishes are
washed. Vehicles are maintained, and the grass is
m o w e d .
Such events lake place at all hours of the day
and night. Like the corner convenience store, the
University could post a sign declaring, "We
never close." And it's true. From food deliveries
at 4:30 a.m. to the 3 p.m. Student Union window
cleaning, from the 11 a.m. mail delivery to the
dinner dishwashing at 7:30 p.m. to the 2:30 a.m.
security patrols as another day gels under way—
the University runs more like a small city than a
business. Its pulse beats steadily, continually, 24
hours a day.
LIFE retained professional photographer
Craig Strong to shoot a sequence of images
depicting "A Day in the Life" of George Fox
University. He began shooting at 6 a.m. and
worked non-slop until 6 a.m. the following day.
Three weeks later, he returned for four more
hours of shooting. While students and employ
ees were told in advance that a photographer
would be on campus, they were instructed to
ignore him. He made no appointments, .staged no
po.ses. The following sequence was selected
from more than 1,026 images.
Turn the page for an extended look at the
behind-the-scenes occurrences at George Fox
University.
2Process Begins
to Find a New
P r e s i d e n t
A national search is under way to select a
replaceinenl for Edward F. Stevens as presi
dent of George Fox University.
In late December, the executive commit
tee of the University's board of imstces ap
proved a 17-menibcr search committee to as
sist it in the process. In addition, a professional
consulting llrm, Robci'l W. Dingman Com
pany, Inc., of Los Angeles, has been retained
to assist in the search process.
Stevens, who will officially end 15 years
of .service on June 30, suffered a stroke last
June 7 and currently is on leave from presi
dential duties while receiving medical treat
ment for the stroke and the brain tumor that
caused it. Beginning July I, he will have the
new title of presidential diplomat, with spe
cial duties assigned when his heath allows
him to return to work.
Thomas F. Johnson, who has served as
the University's interim president since Oc
tober, will continue in that role until the new
pre.sideni begins. He will not be a candidate
for the permanent position, preferring to
return full time as dean of the University's
Western Evangelical Seminary.
Trustees hope the new president will be
selected and on campus by the start of the
faculty contract year—August 15—or ear
lier, if possible.
Appointed by Board Chairman Dea Cox,
the search committee represents the board
itself, as well as faculty, staff, students, ad
ministrators, and alumni. Various University
groups were asked to recommend names to
the executive committee. It is expected the
search committee will suggest three to five
persons to the executive committee for its
select ion and recommendation of one final
ist to the University's full board.
" T h i s w a s a d i f fi c u l t d e c i s i o n f o r o u r
board." Cox says of the need for presidential
t rans i t i on . However, t he re were conce rns
about Stevens's health and matching it to a
university presidency, which sometimes de
mands up to 80 hours a week.'Thcre's none
of us that wanted this," Cox explains. "What
we wanted was for Ed to work another 15
years."
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U.S. Senate Chaplain Addresses
Midyear Graduates in Wheeler Center
Don't let life's challenges exlingui.sh your
potential for enormously fulfilling years
ahead, the 6I.st chaplain ol the United States
Senate told 224 midyear graduates of George
Fox University in December.
"Don't limit yourself with too meager a
dream," said Lloyd John Ogilvie, urging
graduates to let their faith broaden their vi-
'God is up to a magnificent thing.'s i o n .
With repeated references to Christian faith
as a foundation for vibrant, successful living,
Ogilvie spoke on the topic "Don't Check Out"
at the fir.st midyear commencement ever held
in Wheeler Sports Center. The title alluded
to the way many people tragically "check out"
of life emotionally and spiritually, he said.
Ogilvie was one of the nation's most fa
mous pastors when, in 1995, he stepped down
from a church pulpit to become Senate chap
lain. He was introduced at the George Fox
ceremony by Mark Hatfield, longtime Oregon
senator who now teaches part time at the
University as the Herbert Hoover Distin
guished Professor. Following tlie talk, Tom
Johnson, interim president of George Fox,
conferred an honorary doctor of laws degree
upon Ogilvie.
In addition to opening the Senate each day
in prayer, Ogilvie's non-political and non-
U.S. Senate Chaplain Lloyd Ogilvie tells
graduates to build their futures on faith.
sectarian duties as chaplain include counsel
ing and spiritual care for the senaton;, their
families, and their staffs—a combined con
stituency of 6,000 people.
Ogilvie moved to the nation's capital after
23 years as pastor of the historic First Pres-
byteriaji Church of Hollywood (Calif.), where
he gained national prominence as a media
communicator, author of more than 40 books,
and frequent speaker across America. He was
featured for 15 years in a weekly nationwide
television ministry and daily radio mini.stry,
both under the title "Let God Love You." In
1996, Ogilvie was recognized by Baylor Uni
versity in an international survey as one of
the 12 mosteflective preachers in iheEngli.sh-
speaking world.
Ogilvie wtinied today's graduates that as
they proceed in life, the "ruts of traditional
ism" will tempt them to cast aside some of
their deepest aspirations. He added that a clear
understanding of life's purposes can prevent
that from happening in their own lives. 'The
reason you and I were bom is to know God,"
he said. "The Scriptures are filled with
affirmations of what God wants us to be."
Thirty-nine graduates received bachelor'.s
degrees through traditional programs, while
112 earned bachelor's degrees through the
University's adult degree-completion pro
grams. Ten master's degrees were presented
to graduates of the University's Western Evan
gelical Seminary, and 57 graduates earned
master's degrees in other programs. Six
graduated from the University's doctor of psy
chology program. This year's total of mid
year graduates well exceeded the previous
high count of 171, set at the University's cer
emony last December. The increase is largely
attributable to the degree-completion pro
grams, which had just 52 graduates at the 1996
midyear ceremony.
Woolman Forum Honors Peace and Peacemakers
Ralph Becbe, George Fox professor emeri
tus of history, received the 1997 John
Woolman Peacemaking Award during the
University's annual John Woolman Forum,
which featured theologian and author Walter
Wink as keynote speaker. Named for an
18lh-century American Quaker, the forum is
sponsored by the University's Center for
Peace Learning.
Held Nov. 5 and 6 on the Newberg cam
pus, the forum's theme was "Redemptive
Nonviolence." Wink presented a chapcl talk
on "Nonviolence for the Violent" and spoke
at the forum's main evening addre.ss on "The
Myth of Redemptive Nonviolence."
Beebe was selected, as stated in the award
citation,"for his fruitful peace scholarship,
creative teaching about peacemaking, stead
fast support of peacemaking institutions, and
modeling in his life the faithful pursuit of
God's will that led to his vocation as peace
scholar and peacemaker."
Beebe has served George Fox fora quar
ter of a century. Raised in the Friends
Church, he became interested in peace and
justice issues when he was a student at
George Fox.
In 1986, Beebe represented George Fox
in a Christian College Consortium program
that sent representatives of member institu
tions to the Middle East. Since then, he has
become a noted expert on issues related to
the struggle for peace in the Middle East
and has been in terv iewed numerous t imes
by local and national media.
He is the co-author of "Blessed Are the
P e a c e m a k e r s : A P a l e s t i n i a n C h r i s t i a n i n
the Occupied West Bank," which was
named Book of the Year by Choice Books
i n 1 9 9 1 .
Wink is professor of biblical interpreta
tion at Auburn Theological Seminary in New
Y o r k W e r s a u v V v o v a " ' V V v e
Powers," and several other works, includ
ing "Violence and Nonviolence in South
A f r i c a . " " T h e B i b l e i n H u m a n Tr a n s f o r m a
tion," and "John the Baptist in the Gospel
T r a d i t i o n . "
PRESIDENTf'S^ P  ^
"Total Quality
M a n a g e m e n t "
(TQM) has been an
important move
men t i n t he bus i
n e s s w o r l d f o r
many years. In its
a p p l i c a t i o n t o
higher education, it
has often been called "Consistent Qual
ity Improvement." The basic idea is that,
across all the aspects of the organization,
there is a commitment to high quality
both in the organization's processes (how
things get done) as well as in its prod
ucts {what gets accomplished or pro
duced).
"Quality" refers to values—what an
organization (like a college) cares about,
cherishes, and chooses to emphasize. In
a Christian university like George Fox,
faculty and staff frequently discuss how
to make things better in their areas.
Faculty are famous for tinkering with
the curriculum, improving the next set
of courses, listening both to the world of
scholarship in their disciplines (so stu
dents are given the best and latest infor
mation) and to the job market (so stu
dents arc well-prepared for the world of
work and service beyond college).
Staff members want George Fox Uni
versity to be a caring environment, so
students and colleagues are treated well
in every office. They want it to be a place
where we problem-solve together, with ev
ery stakeholder having a say in how we
move forward. They want us to be open to
the leading of God's Spirit, listening for
God's guidance and frequently stopping to
pray with one another, even in the midst of
a busy day. If you came to campus and fol
lowed us around for a day, this is what we
hope you would see happening. And, as a
newcomer to this place. I can tell you it does!
Christian universities attend to at least
four aspects of quality and seek consistent
improvement in each one:
1. Content. Are we offering the highest
quality education and life experience pos
sible in classrooms, in chapel, in residence
halls, on athletic fields, in every program
on and off campus?
2. Competencies. Can we demonstrate
that students are learning and becoming in
creasingly adept at key skils, such as'the
abil i t ies
• to think critically,
• to understand and assess the worth of
complex information,• lo speak and write clearly and
persuasively,to relate to each other effectively in
small groups and teams,• to provide leadership that moves
people toward common goals,• to develop a Christian worldview they
can apply to every area of life?3. Character. Do students show a grow
ing depth of maturity in their relationship
with Christ and in evident love for and
service to their neighbors? Are they able,
as seniors, to mentor and disciple fresh
men in their walk with God?
4. Christ-Centeredness. Do university
leaders bring everything we do before the
touchstone of the Lordship of Jesus
Christ? Is He honored in our every prac
tice (how we act as a university) and pro
gram {what we are doing academically
and in student life)?
This is what quality means at George
Fox University. I hope you see this as you
read this issue of LIFE and as you visit
campus and check out whether we prac
tice what we preach!
Another business slogan worth keep
ing is "Feedback is the breakfast of cham
pions." This adage means that, to do an
even better job tomorrow, we need your
reflections, insights, and suggestions to
day. Those who know and love George
Fox—like you who are reading this—are
pait of the quality spiral. Your support,
prayers, and wisdom are essential for us
to improve in quality as we are growing
(thanks be to God) in numbers. In lact,
there just might be a connection between
t h e t w o !
Thomas F. Johnson
Interim President
» /
- v _ .
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4:25 a.m. Ray Shinn arranges dinner rolls
on a tray in preparation for the oven. A
baker lor the University's food service, he
starts his shift at 3:30 a.m.
5:08 a.m. Bill Kennemer. a work-study stu
dent in the Computer Lab, takes advantage
of his position to get some homework done
during the lab's ofT hours.
1
5:15 a.m. Steve Ix'wis catches some sleep
while Brooke Hopper writes a paper in a
Science Center study room.
7:00 a.m. Members of the Newberg commu
nity use George Fox facilities as well. Here
Ellen Russell stretches during an exercise
class for people who have had heart attacks
or open-heart surgery.
9:10 a.m. Michele Johnson, associate profes
sor of business, goes over fixed assets and
depreciation with students in her "Principles
of Accounting" class.
II 00 a m. Students turn in slips of paper
with their signatures to record their atten-
dance at the mandatory chapels.
10:15 a.m. Taking a break
f r o m c l a s s e s a n d h e r s t u d
ies, Jana Kilpatrick spends
time worshipping the Lord
during the hour-long chapel
held every Monday and
Wednesday morn ing .
4 : 4 5 a . m . A F o o d
S e r v i c e s o f A m e r i c a
t r a c t o r t r a i l e r d e l i v
ers its cargo to the
cafeteria's loading
d o c k .
9i35 a.m. I^arry Osborn
unloads a diimpster while
making the rounds to pick
up trash.
411 : 1 0 J u n i o r A u d i W ' h c u l c r , a m e m b e r
of (he parking patrol, writes a ticket for a
vehicle parked on campus without a permit.
12:38 p.m. Stephanie Clark plays music
during her shift as a deejay for KFOX, the
campus radio station.
I :()5 p.m. With the lunch hour in full swing,
Paula McGanty unloads clean silverware olT
the conveyor belt in (he dishwashing room.
1:15 p.m. Helen Rose and one of her work-
study students, junior Kathleen Blackwell,
lake calls while staffing the University's
s w i t c h b o a r d .
1:30 p.m. Working her computer mouse
while answering the phone, Dianne
Mclntyre serves as the secretary for faculty
in the Humanit ies House.
• J i l l . . / « . > ' s n v s i r i n K
9:45 p.m. Sophomore Ryan Kroll uses the
University's practice rooms to prepare for
a church olTertory.
5:30 p.m. TVavis Johnson
watches as his roommate,
Jory Smith, slips a pizxa
i n t o t h e o v e n . T h e t w o
are among 10 mule stu
d e n t s w h o s h a r e t h e
H o s k i n s H o u s e .
9:20 a.m. Alan Thurston, who
serves as the University's me
chanic, replaces a starter on a
1960 pickup that's one of the
w o r k v e h i c l e s f o r t h e P l a n t S e r
v i ces s ta f f .
10:05 p.m. Seth Himes
investigates the noise as
h i s fl o o r m a t c s d i s b u r s e
following their weekly
pushup drill held in the
hallway.
\
I
7:12 a.m. Freshman Reid TenKley, who lives in the newly built Universitv Residence Hall gets re-.rfv
l o r t h e d a y . '
9:45 p.m. John Mantalas
ing his turn to play.
dilation ducts frame Amber Hamilton in the biology lab of the Edwards-Hoiman
r. The junior biology major from Mihvaukie, Ore., is studying the results of add-
solution to a molecule with a double bond.
9 : 4 5 a . m . P r o f e s s o r
Vicki Defferding pre
pares sign-up sheets for
o r a l I n t e r v i e w s f o r h e r
Spanish class.
10:45 p.m. Rachel Camp, Heather Hunt,
David Rasniussen, J.J. Arthur, and
Sharon Harnett assess the results of their
late-night study break sliding in the mud
outside of Wheeler.
7:30 p.m. Rachel Sutherland's
room is the setting for a weekly
Bible study that she leads.
•"Ural basketball fans Robin Root and Amy McCamman (right) while wait-
6:25 p.m. Mike "Biggs"
Wliia empties a hamper full
of dirty towels as part of his
Job as the custodial supervi
sor for (he Wheeler Sports
C e n t e r .
FAOJiaV NEWg
Taking a
Bi te out o f
the Fear of
S c i e n c e
As Oregon gets serious
about science education, the
University lends a hand.
"Have you ever been bil by a snake?"
The question, posed by a concerned third
grader, came as Dwighl Kiniberly, profes
sor of biology, stood in front of an elemen
tary school class holding a Florida king
snake. "I said 'No,' which was the case," says
Kimberly, "up until that point."
But as Kimberly continued speaking to
the class, the i1vc-foot reptile began to swal
low his (Inger. "1 tried to hide that event
behind my back and continue to answer
questions until I could exit the room and
remove my linger from its mouth." he ex
plains. His tactic worked—until one of the
children saw dark red drops on the floor and
screamed.
'i then chose to make it a teaching mo
ment," Kimberly tells, "by showing the class
a snake chewing on my finger. I tried to con
vince them that snakes are gentle and easy to
iiold while I tried to extract my hand. Later. I
asked if anyone wanted to hold some of my
other snakes—no takers. I probably didn't
reduce anyone's primal fears of snakes."
While he's only been bil once, Kimberly
often visits elementary school classrooms
displaying animals and making science
come alive. Jonas Cox. a professor in the
teacher education department, also travels
to schools to help teachers and occasionally
demonstrate snakes and other animals in the
c l a s s r o o m .
"It's very important for kids to have a
broad variety of experiences." says Cox.
"Virtually all kids arc afraid of snakes when
1 come in." he says, "but not when I leave.
They're excited about life. It's the hands-on
experience that's valuable to kids."
Something to Chew On
Why would professors leave the hallowed
halls of higher education I'or elementary
school classrooms? "Teaching science in Or
egon is not something we've done well." .says
Cox. "Our teachers are afraid of it. and el
ementary teachers iue not prepared. Now, with
state testing coming, there's a large push.
Suddenly it has the attention of administra
tors . "
A state content panel—on which Cox
George Fox biology professor Dwight Kimberly helps a student at Oak Grove Elementary
School in Mihvaukie, Ore., find the organs of a fetal pig during a special lab he taught as
part of their study of the human body.
serves—t.s currently deciding science educa
tion testing slandai'ds for the slate education
system. Sending professors out to help el
ementary schools teach science is one of the
innovative ways George Fox's science depart
ment is reaching out to the local community.
While Kimberly provides the equipment
and science expertise. Cox primarily works
with the teachers. "What I do is make it more
of a package. My job is leaching teachers,"
he explains. "Teachers need to know the na
ture of science, but they also need to under
stand the nature of learning and the processes
involved. The two are married."
Thanks to a call from University President
Ed Stevens. Kimberly returned to his alma
mater four years ago to spearhead the out
reach elTort. He teaches undergraduate and
graduate courses and works on his own re
search projects, but he dedicates one-third of
his time to working with elementary and sec
ondary school .science programs. Since Kim
berly arrived, George Fox professors have
visited more than 50 schools, roaming as far
east as Madras. Ore., as far south as Albany,
Ore., and as far noilh as Battleground, Wash.
And the cnbits aicn't going unnoticed. The
outreach program has gained assistance from
t h e M u r d o c k C h a r i t a b l e Tr u s t , w h i c h h a s
promised funds to purchase science educa
tion equipment for the University to lend to
community schools.
But George Fox loans out more than mi
croscopes and Bunsen burners. The Univer
sity also provides access to its laboratories and
sends professors out to give guest lectures and
serve on various committees. High school stu
d e n t s h a v e r e c e i v e d d r a m a t i c l e s s o n s i n
anatomy by viewing and working with hu
man cadavers. Professors such as Cox and
Kimberly have lent a hand—quite literally—
to encourage wide-eyed elementary school
students' interest in science through show-
and-tell sessions that have included tarantu
las and sharks, as well as snakes.
The University also supplies science stu
dents as teachers for home-.schooled children.
"We try to help the home .schools because
nobody's helping home schools." says Kim
berly. "Our science education students need
experience teaching, and home-school kids
need equipment and classes."
George Fox science students have taught
approximately 20 clas.scs over the last three
years. 7 this year alone. One class can enroll
as many as 28 students. The program has won
outside support, including a Tektronix giant
providing about S6.(K)0 a year.Over the last two years, Kimberly has also
been mentoring three Beaverlon High School
students in biology research. A grant irom
Intel has provided video con lercncing equip
ment. .so students will soon be able to have
face-to-face conversations about their re
search. A similar connection may soon be
made with the TigardyTualalin school district,
where Kimberly and Cox serve on another
science committee. Cox also serves in
Newberg on a middle school task iorce.
Plans are underway for the University to
spon.sor science education workshops, bring
ing teachers from around the state to
campus.Cox and Kimberly have sponsored a
science camp at Reed wood Friends Chuich
in Portland since 1988 and are planning on
starting another on the George Fox campus
for elementary school students. They also as
sist science departments at local high schools.
Kimberly served on a Beaverton High ad
visory committee that designed a new science
curriculum integrating biology, chemistry, and
phy.sics, and focusing less on the old lecture/
lab mode of teaching and more on the real-
life problem-solving that holds students' at
tention. The result has been hailed as a model
for the nation's schools.
"We want to change the perception that
we're focused just on our stuff." says
Kimberly. "We're also focused on our
community."
Embracing Science
Kimberly isn't the only professor with a
serpentine stoiy to tell. Cox was once in a
class to show off a .seven-foot boa conslriclor
named Vivian. "It had been in cia.ss for .sev
eral month.s. and fthe students! wanted to hold
Miss V\v van one last Ivnve'' Ue expVains. "\ s-avi
'Okay.' As I opened the lid. her head came up
really fast. 1 thought. 'I don't want to do this.'
TTie trick is getting a snake in and out of its
cage. Once you do that, you're fine."
The students gathered aiound Cox while
he reached into the cage, not realizing the
snake smelled the rodents he had just been
handling. "As I grabbed her. she grabbed me."
he recalls. "She has hundreds of teeth—tiny
ones—and she throws a couple of coils around
my arm. I'm in tremendous pain, and all the
kids are going "whaaaa!"'
Cox called for the teacher to move the stu
dents back, but the teacher was gone—whisk
ing the just-arriving principal and a vocal PTA
member out the door to keep them from ter
minating the classroom animals program on
the spot.
"I got the students to step back." says Cox.
continuing. "Snakes are really stupid. It bil
me thinking I was lunch. She's lasting me and
finally comes to the conclusion. 'Oh. this isn't
a rabbit.' and finally turns mc loose."
While Cox has no doubt everyone leamed
from the experience. "We didn't hold Miss
Vivian that day."
Full Day of Events Recalls Hoover
The only U.S. president to live in Oregon—
Herbert Hoover—and his role in what grew
to become today's George Fox University
were remembered during several events on
the Newberg campus Oct. 4.
The Saturday schedule included the
University's IIih biennial Herbert Hoover
Symposium, the opening of a permanent di.s-
play in the Hoover Academic Building, and
the dedicat ion of Minthorn Hal l to the Na-
lional Register of Historic Places.
F r o m 1 8 8 5 t o 1 8 8 8 . H o o v e r a t t e n d e d
Friends Pacific Academy, which later be
came Pacific College and eventually grew
into George Fox University.
"Conservation and Consumption in the
American West" was the theme for the sym
posium, organized by Lee Nash, professor
of history. Topics focused on Hoover's fish-
cries and energy policies, as well as his con
servation philosophy. Several scholars spoke
from their particular areas of expertise con
cerning Hoover. The keynote speaker was
retired U.S. Senator Mark Hatfield, who is
now Herbert Hoover Distinguished Profes
sor at George Fox. His topic was "Herbert
Hoover ' s Vis ion fo r Vo lun teer i sm. "
Hoover was also remembered in a plaque
redcdicalion ceremony in the Hoover Aca
demic Building. The plaque was removed
from a Wood-Mar hallway when the
Edwards-Holman Science Center was con
structed adjoining the building in 1993. A
construction worker discovered a "time cap
sule" behind Hie plaque. It contained a com
plete record of the day the plaque was dedi
cated—June 9, 1930—and other related
items such as a 1929-30 college catalog and
a copy of the June i 2, i 930, edition of the
New'herg Graphic. Behind the plaque, relo
cated to the first lloor of the Hoover Aca
demic Building, the lime capsule now con
tains similar items from 1997.
The ceremony also marked the debut of
the permanent Hoover memorabilia display.
The collection includes recent contributions
by Hatfield, the Herbert Hoover Presiden
tial Library in West Branch. Iowa, the Or
egon Historical Society, and the University's
own archives. Costs for the exhibit are be
ing covered largely by the George Fox Uni
versity Auxiliary.
Built in 1887. Minthorn Hall is the
University's oldest building and was occu
pied by Hoover during his boyhood.
Minthorn was selected forlhe National Reg
ister of Historic Places by the United Stales
Department of the Interior, and a permanent
marker was unveiled commemorating the
e v e n t .
Visitors view memorabilia from the life of
Herbert Hoover now on permanent dispiav
in the Hoover .Academic Building.
ALUMNI NOT^
Daniel Roberts (n63) is director for Providence
Medical Group's southern Oregon operations.
Gary Brown (068) is a real estate agent with
Comerslore Group Realtors in Newberg. He
passed the private hot air balloon piloting exam
in September and is now working on his com
merc ia l l i cense.
Carolyn (Leslie) (G71) and Geoff (G73)
Proehl live in Tacoma, Wash., where she
leaches music at Momessori School in Gig Har
bor and he leaches drama at the University of
Puget Sound.
Corllda Grover (G72) has been named execu
tive secretary of the Friends World Committee
for Consultation (FWCC) of the Americas, ef
fective March 1998. She served as we.stem field
staffer for FWCC from 1987-93 and served as
interim executive secretary in 1991-92.
Mark Rhodes (G76) wa.s listed in the 1997-98
national edition of Who's Who in Execuiives and
Professionals.
Dave Schmidt (G77) teaches history at Bethel
College in Mishawaka, Ind.
Jeff Bineham (G80) is chairman of the speech
communication department at St. Cloud State
University in St. Cloud, Minn.
Don Willits (G80) is assistant vice president,
commercial banking, for Mercantile Bank of
North Illinois, Rock Falls. 111.
DeAnna Adams (G82AVES97) is a family
therapist for Klamath Youth Development Cen
ter, Klamath Falls, Ore., where she works with
abused/ t raumat ized chi ldren and thei r fami l ies.
Tim Adrian (G82) is an account executive in
the Outside Procurement Department for
Smurfit Recycling, Renton, Wash.
John Malgesini (G82) is head of the social
studies department for the Umatilla (Ore.)
School Di.sirict. His wife. Tammy (Stockman)
(G85), works part time with Umatilla County
Mental Health as a traincrfor ihose deaJing with
people who have addictions. She al.so works
pan time lacilitating clas.ses through Blue
Mountain Community College at the Eastern
CovccctwiwiV Iwsututvon.
Joe Gilliam (G84) is state director of the Na
tional Federal of Independent Business of Or
egon.
Juli Beck (G88) is a social worker for the Or
egon State Office of Services to Children and
F a m i l i e s .
Ann Scott (HRM90), executive director of Plan
International Adoption Services, McMinnville,
Ore., was appointed to the Slate Task Force on
Adoption Services. The task force will recom
mend changes in the state's adoption proce
dures.
David Strand (MHR90) is public safety direc
tor and acting police chief for Eagle Point, Ore.
Tiffany (Thompson) Tweedy (G90) moved to
Vancouver, Wash., in February 1998, where her
husband, David, accepted a position with Pa
cific Print and Mail. She will be taking a leave
of absence from her job with STIN/American
A i r l i n e s .
Chad Moore (G91) is in his sixth year as pro
gram director at Wolf Mountain Christian Con
ference Center in Grass Valley, Calif.
Rich Swingle (G91) is minister of drama at the
Lamb's Nazarene Church. New York, N.Y.
Ginean Lewis (G92) is a claims adjuster for
Nationwide Insurance, Portland.
Steve Seideman (G92) is a computer systems
analyst for GDE Systems, Bcthesda, Md.
Gobi (Schreibcr) Sims (G93) and her hu.sband,
Ken. are living in Melbourne, Australia, on a
two-year transfer with his job at Intersolv.
Tory Johnson (G95) lives in Baytown, Texas,where he is an engineer for United States Gyp
sum Company.
Jennifer Streger (G95) is associate to the di
rector of the Worldwide Student Network
(WSN) for Campus Crusade for Christ in Port
land. The WSN establishes new international
university campus ministries and recruits people
to serve overseas.
David Thouvenel (MBA95) is publisher of the
Union County Observer, La Grande, Ore.
TeeJay (Campbell) Bulger (G96) is teachingfirst grade at King Elementary School in Oregon
City, Ore.
Gennie (Sluder) Harris (G96) is a language arts
and leadership teacher at Vemonia (Ore.) High
School.
David Parker (G96) received a 1997-98 Benedict
Fellowship from the National College Honor Soci
ety. He is enrolled in the master's program in Latin
American studies at the University of Arizona.
Monica Schrcfller (G96) is member relations
coordinator for Intercommunity Health Network in
Corvallis, Ore.
Ben Spotts (G96) is account coordinator on the
Microsoft Corporate team for the public relations
firm Waggener Edstrom in Portland.
Jill Tusant {G96) is a first grade teacher for the
Tigard-Tualalin (Ore.) School District.
Julie Crucc (G97) is a police clerk for the Yamhill
County Sheriff's Office. McMinnville, Ore.
Jason Ogdcn (G97) is a police officer for the Sweet
Home (Ore.) police department.
Jennifer (Savior) Whitmore (G97) is a floor direc
tor and graphics designer for Channel 12 in Port
l a n d .
M A R R I A G E S
Rebecca Brooks (G84) and James Williams, Nov.
29, 1997, in Medford, Ore.
Brenda Verrett (G87) and Michael Buck. Dec. 31.
1997, in Tacoma, Wash.
Laurel Hannum (G90) and Tim Vogel, July 12,
1997, in Newberg.
Don Wanek (G90) and Veronica Vance, July 19.
1997, in Portland.
Sonja Brooks (G91) and Darryl Dazey, Nov. 22,
1997, in Newberg.
Phil Higgins (G92) and Katrina Buckley, Sept. 6,
1997, in Dayton. Ore.
Lisa Heinze (G93) and Jim Georgeson, Sept, 14,
1997. in Bremerton, Wash.
Jon Wolber (093) and Nicole Gressett (G97),
June 14, 1997, In Jacksonville, Ore.
Michelle Groom (G94) and Terry Hart, Nov. 8.
1997, in Beaverton, Ore.
Jaime \\artnc\l (t\94) and Morgan Hinglcy, Aug.
23,1997, in Portland.
Randy James (G94) and Amy Kierulff (G97).
Aug. 16,1997, in Newberg.
Scott Diefenbaugh (G95) and Megan Brownlee
(n99), June 21, 1997, in Eugene, Ore.
Tammy Rhodes (MAT95) and Mathew Chew, June
28, 1997. in McMinnville, Ore.
Heidi Rueck (G95) and Aaron Newkirk (student),
July 26, 1997, in Portland.
Noelle Sixberry (G95) and Douglas Hounshell.
July 19,1997, in Coquille, Ore.
Laura Adolfo (G96) and George Moore, Nov. 8,
1997. in Tangent, Ore.
Chris MacLeod (G96) and Stacey Hurford, Sept.
6,1997, in Beaverton, Ore.
Brittany McHugh (G96) and Jason Gardner
(G97), Nov. 29, 1997, in Portland.
Michelle Nelsen (n96) and Robert Hoover (G97),
June 14, 1997, in West Linn, Ore.
Mitch Ratzlaff (G96) and Kelleigh Mardock (stu
dent), Nov. 22, 1997, in Salem, Ore.
Lori Rlchner (G96) and Troy Roberts (G97), Aug.
30, 1997, in Klamath Falls, Ore.
Nancy Burton (MHR97) tind Brett Locke, Sept.
14. 1997, in Albuquerque, N.M.
Michelle Migneault (G97) and James Shipley,
Aug. 16. 1997, in Portland.
Cambria Tetzlaff (G97) and Brian Rollo, July 26.
1997, in Vancouver. Wash.
Casey Waif.s (G97) and Michael Maybcn, June 7,
1997, in Medford, Ore.
b i r t h s
Gordon (G78) and Niki Elliott, a boy. Mark Gor
don Josd, bom Feb. 19,1997, adopted Nov.5,1997.
in Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
Jim (G80) and Lynne Cloud, a girl, Kiturah Ruby,
Oct. 6, 1997, in Redmond. Ore.
Tim (G81) and Heather (Gurney) (G92)
Commins. a boy, Michel Patrick Timothy. Jan. 20,
1998, in Newberg.
Tim (G82) and Katherine Adrian, a boy, Cameron
Charles, Nov. 10. 1997. in Kirkland, Wash.
Renae (Williamson) (G82) and Ken Thomp
son, a boy. Tyler Kenneth, Oct. 27. 1997, in
Greenwood, Ind.
Sandra (Celley) (G83) and Dan Friedman, a
girl, Katherine Lorraine, May 5, 1997, in Or
egon City, Ore.
Scott (G84) and Nancy Young, a boy, Acdcn
Edward, Aug. 8, 1997, in Winfield, 111.
Dave (G87) and Chrystal (Schmeltzer) (G88)
Frazier, twins—a girl, Alyssa Rose, and a boy,
Brian Thomas—Sept. 22,1997, in Oregon City,
Ore .
Lisa (Chunn) (087) and Bob Suitercr, a girl,
Anna Jean, July 19.1997, in Maplcwood, Minn.
Laurel (Stanton) (G88) and Greg Calquhoun.
a boy. Quinten Gregory, Sept. 19, 1997. in
Olympia, Wash.
David (G88) and Karen (Peters) (G92)
Gilmore. a girl, Mary "Hannah" Talitha, Nov.
9. 1997, in Stayton, Ore.
Cathy (O'Ncil) (G88) and Tim Sanchez, a boy,
"Cody" Dakota Ryan, Jan. 10. 1998, in
Newberg.
Laura (Smith) (G89) and Scott Parvi, a boy,
Clayton Isaac, Oct. 1. 1997, in Lacey, Wash.
Kevin (n89) and Coreen (Schmeltzer) (G89)
Stanton, a girl, Annelisc Linae, Oct. 16,1997.
in Port land.
Lori (Willeman) (G89) and John Stinnett, a
boy, Justin Michael, Aug. 22, 1997, in Bums,
Ore .
Wes (G89) and Kristcn (Gates) (n90) Thomas,
a boy, Elijah Vance, March 3. 1997, in
McMinnville, Ore.
Geraldine (McGahan) (G90) and Michael
Lilzen, a girl, Chena Danae, bom Feb. 28,1997,
In Kenai, Alaska.
Colleen (Thomas) (G90) and Jeffrey
{HRM91) McCombs. a girl, Katherine
Donnarac, Sept. 15. 1997, in Portland.
Serene (Nelson) (G90) and Steven Martinez, a
boy. JosuiJi Alejandro. Aug. 5.1997. In Renton,
Wash.
Mike (G90) and Melissa (McDermott) (G90)
Willcuts, a girl, Madison Renee.Aug. 13,1997,
in Newberg.
Jeff (G91) and Louise Larson, a boy, Jeffrey
Seth, Dec. 10,1997, in The Dalles, Ore.
Chad (G91) and Krisli Moore, a girl, Kathryn
Elizabeth, July 28, 1997, in Grass Valley,
C a l i f .
Sarah (Warrington) (G9!) and Doug
Nofziger, a girl, Kennedy Kay, Nov. 7,1997, in
Tualatin, Ore.
Linda (Funderhide) (G9I) and Kurt Rasor, a
boy, Luke Warner, born Jan. 13, 1998, in
Tua la t i n .
Mark (G92) and Lisa Bingham, a boy. Jedidiah
William, July 6, 1997, in St. Paul. Minn.
Amy (Shukle) (G93) and Erik Dahl, a girl,
Makenna Elizabeth, Sept. 4. 1997. in
Marysville. Wash.
Nathan (G93) and Sandy Moffet, a boy. Trevor
Douglas, Oct. 6, 1997, Olympia, Wash.
Brandy (Thomp.son) (G94) and Brian (G95)
Andrews, a boy. Ethan James Theodore. Sept.
23, 1997, in Canby, Ore.
Jeanc t te (Prenevos t ) (G95) and Duane
Jacobson, a boy, Cody Ray. July 4, 1997, in
Springfield. Ore.
Shelley (Voder) (G95) and Andrew Wcnger, a
girl, Bethany Joy, Aug. 30. 1997, in
Brownsville, Ore,
D E A T H S
EdgarvStrcct (n27) passed away Dec. 19,1997,
in Newberg,
Marguerite (Nordyke) Egelston (G36) passed
away Jan. 9. 1998, in Salem. Ore.
Elizabeth (WilllanLs) Coffin (n39) passed away
Jan. 15, 1998, in Newberg.
Clayton Palmer (G45) passed away Jan. 12,
199'8. in McMinnville, Ore.
Delbert Keller (WES60) passed away Sept. 19,
1997, in McMinnville, Ore.
University Names
N e w A l u m n i / P a r e n t
R e l a t i o n s D i r e c t o r
Shcri Phi l ips
saw it as a per
f e c t m a t c h . " I
just fell that the
job description
fit my skill set,"
she says of her
n e w r o l e a s
G e o r g e F o x . . ., . S b e r i P h i l i p sUniversity s di-
rector of alumni and parent relations.
"What 1 like to do best is build rela
tionships and to grow or further a pro
gram. I'm a visionary. I'm a real de
veloper of programs—that tends to be
what I like to do."
Others at the University saw it the
same way and offered Philips the job.
She started Nov. 3, succeeding Gary
Brown, a 1968 George Fox graduate
w h o s e r v e d a s a l u m n i d i r e c t o r f o r
eight years.
Since joining the University.
Philips has been working with the
alumni board and students to design
Homecoming week festivities. Her
efforts to involve more .students and
the WES alumni board in Homecom
ing planning reflect her goals of de
veloping relationships with other de
partments to better meet the needs of
alumni. "Instead of lumping alumni
all together and treating them the
same, I'd like to develop alumni pro
gramming for the continuing educa
tion and graduate programs," Philips
says. "I think they have very dirferenl
needs of the Alumni Office at the Uni
versity than traditional students have.
"I 'd l ike to see us move into the
area of increased alumni sci-viccs," site
continues, "in the beginning high
lighting what's already in place and
promoting it, and in the end offering
a fantast ic homepage on the
University's Web site."
Philips came to George Fox from
the Oregon Partnership, a statewide
coalition for alcohol and drug abuse
prevention. As the organization's
director of public affairs and devel
opment, she was responsible for all
public affairs, media relations, and
fund raising. She also conducted two
statewide and one community event
involving more than 50,000 partici
pants .
Philips spent another two years
with the Syracuse (N.Y.) Rescue Mis
sion as its special events fund-raising
coordinator. During that period, she
raised $750,000 in new special events
funding, and planned and managed six
to eight major events per year.
Her desire to work in a Christ ian
environment again led her to George
Fox University. A native Californiaii,
Philips attended Portland Slate Uni
versity; she plans to finish her degree
through George Fox's management
and organizational leadership pro
gram. But the fact that she's not yet a
George Fox graduate doesn't seem to
bother her.
"I'm working with really dedicated
alumni boards—people who are
graduates of George Fox and West
ern Evangelical Seminary. I guess
what I'm bringing to the mix is orga
nizational leadership," she says. "I
don't feel 1 have to be an alumna to
build relationships, to build a bigger
program, and to fall in love wiih
George Fox."
8BRjyfi^SPOR^
A Dozen Winning Seasons
A 12th consecutive winning season
wasn't quite enough to push the men's soc
cer team into the post-season. Behind first-
team A l l -Nor thwes t Confe rence midfie lders
Wade Fleming (Oregon City. Ore.) and Josh
Tiiipen (Bellevue. Wash.). George Fox raced
out to a 7-i .start before Finishing 12-6-1.
At their peak, the Bruins ranked No. 18
in the NAIA national poll, their fifth national
ranking in the last six years. George Fox
could have Imished second in the Northwest
Conference with a win in the final game of
the regular season, but a loss to eventual
national champion Seattle University
dropped the Bruins into a tie for the fourth
and final playoff berth. The Bruins came up
short on the tie breaker criteria and were
omitted from the playoff invitations for the
first t ime since 1989.
What Might Have Been
If the women's soccer team could have
scored one additional goal in each game it
played this season, George Fox would have
lost only once ail year. With eight losses by
one-goal margin.s. the Lady Bruins finished
9-9-1. using stingy defense to hold their own
in a conference loaded with nationally
ranked opponents.
The University finished on the upswing,
concluding the .sea.son with two wins and a
( ) - ( ) dead lock w i t h No . 17 - ranked Sea t t l e
University. Defender Kara Erickson
(Chehalis, Wash.) polished off her senior
s e a s o n w i t h fi r s t - t e a m N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r
ence honors, and junior forward Katrina
Crabb (Hilo. Hawaii) made the NCIC sec
o n d t e a m . S e n i o r m i d fi e l d e r S t a c i M o r r i s
(Camas. Wash.) and Crabb upped their ca
reer goal totals to 22 and 21 respectively,
the second and third highest totals in George
Fox history.
One of the Best Seasons Ever
George Fox voUeyball had few dramatic
momervls whWe rolling through a 23-5 sea
son—the team's best record since joining
the NAIA in 1980.
The sea.son can be de.scribed quite sim
ply. The Lady Bruins divided all five of their
Jos.ses between nationally ranked teams
from the University of Puget Sound and
Western Oregon University, while using
their depth to overpower everyone else on
the schedule. George Fox advanced to the
Northwest Conference championship game
for the second time in three years, but fell
16-14, 17-15. 15-9 to Puget Sound.
Head Coach Steve Grant regularly played
his entire roster while po.sting the best win
ning percentage in his 16-year career. Not
once did a match extend past four games.
In 18 of the matches, the Lady Bruins swept
to victory without losing a game.
Three individuals were honored by the
conference: Sophomore outside hitter
Sharon Bamett (Salem, Ore.) took first-team
honors, outside hitter Michelle Harper
(Monmouth, Ore.) was a second-team se
lection. and middle hitter Beth Davis (Sa
lem, Ore.) received honorable mention.
Two Steps Away from
N a t i o n a l I n v i t a t i o n
Sophomore Brandon Workman (Mos
cow. Idaho) ran alone at the NAIA national
cross country meet in Kenosha. Wis., plac
ing 9()th out of 336 runners—but he almost
had plenty of female company.
George Fox's cross country women's
team ranked No. 25 in the final NAIA poll,
just two places away from an at-largc berth
to the national meet.
Both the men's and women's teams fin
ished fourth In the high-powered Northwest
Conference meet, where Workman earned
his national meet invitation by taking sev
enth. His fastest race of the year came at the
Willamette Invitational, where he covered
the 8 .00( ) -mcter course in 25 :48 .2 . A t the
same meet , sen ior Rebekah Ulmcr c ru ised
through 5,000 meters in a season's best
19 :03 .2 .
Hal l of Fame Honors Third
Class of Inductees
Four athletes, two coaches, one team, and
one statistician are the newest members of
the George Fox Sports Hall of Fame. The
third annual banquet to honor the induct
ees was held Feb. 12 during Homecoming
week .
The best known of the group is Brad
Smith, a 1975 graduate of George Fox. As
head coach. Smith has turned the girls bas
ketball team at Oregon City (Ore.) High
School into the best in America. His teams
have been ranked No. I in the nation by
USA Today for three consecutive .sea.sons.
Oregon City has won four consecutive
Oregon Class 4A titles and five in the last
six years. Since Smith began in 1977-78,
the team hasn't had a losing season, and
it stands at 425-67 (.864) under his lead
ership. From 1993 to 1997, the team was
103-2 (.981).
Smith has been named National High
S c h o o l G i r l s B a s k e t b a l l C o a c h o f t h e
Year by USA Today and the Women's
Basketba l l Coaches Assoc ia t ion. He has
also won Oregon's Slats Gill Coach of
t h e Ye a r A w a r d . S m i t h r e c e i v e d t h e
University's Dist inguished Alumni
Award in 1997. He played baseball while
a student at George Fox, earning team
MVP honors as a senior.
Roy Heater may have been the finest
athlete in the Pacific Northwest at the be
ginning of the 1900.S. In 1902. The Or-
egonian newspaper wrote that Heater was
"recognized as the best all-around athlete
ever turned out in the Northwest." He beat
the world record holder at the 1905 Na
tional Amateur Athletic Union (AAU)
Track and Field Championships to win the
pole vault competition. Using a wood
pole, he cleared 11 feet, 6 inches.
At track meets attended by colleges of
all sizes, he would enter multiple events.
In one meet, he finished first in seven
e v e n t s .
In a 1902 list published by The Orego-
nian. Heater held Pacific Northwest records
in the pole vault (11-2 1/2), 220-yard
hurdles (26.15), 120-yard hurdles (16.0),
and running broad jump (21 -7). His George
Fox long jump record lasted more than 60
years. He also played football and ba.sebaU
and is believed to have played in the first
basketball game held at George Fox.
Heater became one of the leading track
mentors in the Northwest, coaching at
George Fox, Willamette University, Pacific
University, and Oregon State, as well as
high schools in Salem and Hillsboro.
Among his students were Slats Gill and
A.C. Gilbert, who went on to break the
world pole vault record at Yale University.
Heater died in 1966 at the age of 86.
Ilenc (Haskins) Warkentin, a six-sport
athlete, was named George Fox's Outstand
ing Female Athlete in 1967-68. She com
peted in volleyball, basketball, softball,
track, field hockey, and badminton. Dur
ing her career, her teams won a combined
seven conference titles. In volleyball, she
once served 15 consecutive points. In soft-
ball, she hit .667 as a senior. Her doubles
team took second at the 6()-school North
west College Women's Sports Association
badminton tournament .
Wiukentin graduated in 1968 and cur
rently lives in Salem.
: l : * *
An undefeated season led George Fox's
1964 -65 women ' s baske tba l l t eam to
w in the fi rs t o f fou r consecu t i ve
Women 's Con fe rence o f I nde
pendent Col leges (WCIC) titles.
The women swept their league
games, including dominating
wins over Pacific University
(79-25), Marylhurst College
(42-27), and Linfield Col
lege (44-27). Members of
the team were Sara (Hill)
Grant, Barbara (Jones) Ire
land, Linda Moore, Cheiyl
Gribskow, Valerie (Fegles)
Kauffman, Janet (Johnson)
McClurg, Pat Hill. Jackie
( M a t h i s o n ) D o l l , l l e n e
(Ha.skins) Warkentin, Dee
(Reeves) Bright, and Maij
B r o o d . T h e t e a m w a s
c o a c h e d b y M a r g e
Weesner.
Eb Buck placed higher at
the 1975 NAIA national track
meet than any previous
George Fox athlete, taking
. s e c o n d i n t h e d e c a t h l o n a n d
fourth in the open javelin com
petition. His javelin throw set
a n N A I A d e c a t h l o n n a t i o n a l
m e e t r e c o r d .
B u c k w a s t h e fi r s t N A I A
D i s t r i c t 2 a t h l e t e t o s c o r e
more than 7,000 points in the
d e c a t h l o n . H e s e t a d i s t r i c t
r eco rd i n 1975 w i th 7 .054
points. He set George Fox's
javelin (old size) record
wi th a best throw of 230-6.
He has ranked as high as
28th among U.S. javelin
throwers and holds the state record in the
ages 40-45 master's division.
Buck was District 2 decathlon champion
in 1974 and 1975 and was javelin champion
in 1974. He was named track team MVP as a
junior and senior. During his college career,
area sportswriters labeled him "Mr. Every
thing" and "Mr. Versatility." In addition to de
cathlon events, he competed in the marathon
and earned four letters in cross country.
Buck was George Fox's women's track
c o a c h i n 1 9 8 3 a n d s e r v e d a s a s s i s t a n t
t r ack coach f o r mo re t han a decade . A f
ter graduation, he continued to compete.
Pitting himself against younger colle
gians, he often finished first or second in
the i r mee ts . He won five consecu t i ve Or
egon AAU javelin championships during
t h e 1 9 7 0 s a n d e n t e r e d t h e N A I A D i s t r i c t
2 Hall of Fame in 1986. Buck, a Newbcrg
resident, hopes to go to the World Mas
ters Games this year.
In his 18 years as head coach, Rich Allen
tumcd George Fox's track program into one
of the best among Northwest small colleges.
His men's track teams won district t it les in
1979 and 1980 and four t imes finished in
the lop 25 at the NAIA national meet.
Three times Allen was named NAIA Dis
trict 2 Track Coach of the Year, and he was
honored as District Coach of the Year for all
sports in 1978. After his team won the 1977
district men's cross country title, he was
named Cross Country Coach of the Year. In
1981, he was named to the district coaches'
Hall of Fame.
Allen's teams produced 31 competitors at
NAIA national track and cross country meets,
10 of whom won AIl-American designation.
H u l l o f F u m e i i u h i e t c c
Roy Heater with some of
the medals lie won during
his col legiate athlet ic
c a r e e r .
He served as head
coach f rom 1970-87
and as athletics director
from 1981 -85. Today he
is George Fox Uni
versity's assistant director
of continuing education.
Bob Armstrong was
George Fox's top athlete
during the late 1940s. For
the football team, he was
quar terback , k icker,
punter, halfback, fullback,
and played in the defensive
backfield. In one game he scored
two touchdowns, rushing for one
and returning an interception for
t h e s e c o n d .
As a basketball forward, he was
one of the team's leading scorers
and—shooting underhand—the
b e s t f r e e t h r o w s h o o t e r . H e
started all four years.
H e w a s t h e t h i r d
baseman and No. I pitcher
on the baseball team—as a junior pitch
ing in every game. He once struck out 15
Lewis & Clark College batters. He also
pitched shutout wins over Seattle Pacific
University and Reed College. As a sopho
more, he made nine appearances, pitching
eight complete games and striking out 73
batters. Three times he finished seasons
with a batting average over .400.
After graduating from George Fox
in 1950, he went on to earn a master
in education degree from the Univer
sity of Oregon. Altera career in teach
ing and coaching, he retired to
Hillsboro, Ore.
* * *
Mike "Biggs" Wirta is George Fox
basketball programs' most loyal sup
porter. As a volunteer statistician for 27
years, he entered the 1997-98 season
having recorded 346 consecutive men's
basketball games—home and away—
and hadn't missed a home game since
1972. He maintains Wheeler Sports Cen
ter as its custodian and is a valued re
searcher of George Fox sports history.
Wirta previously has been honored as
George Fox's Volunteer of the Year and
named to the NAIA Distr ict Hal l of
F a m e .
* * *
Each year, a !4-member .selection
committee chooses inductees who have
brought distinction, honor, and excel
lence to George Fox's athletics program.
Nomination forms for next year's class
can be requested from George Fox's ath
letic department, (503) 554-2922. The
Hall of Fame was created in 1996 to rec
ognize outstanding contributions to
George Fox athletics.
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Spiritual
F o r m a t i o n :
F r o m C l a s s r o o m
to Community
Sometimes seminary students become so busy learning
aboui God. tliey neglect their relationship with God. West-
em Evangelical Seminary's innovative program in spiritual
Ibmiation makes developing that relationship part of the
curriculum—to the point of train
ing spiritual directors. And initial
planning has begun to offer WES's 3
certificate in spiritual formation and •
discipleship in churches as a spe
cial outreach program.
To m J o h n s o n . We s t e r n E v a n
gelical Seminary's new dean, sees
spiritual fomitition as a WES dis
tinctive. "Every program has an
elemeni of spiritual formation in
it." he says. "By that I mean every
p T o a i v x T u o p p o n u -
nily for the student to focus on
prayer. mediiaUon, understanding
the self in relation to God.
"You can't just be a faculty
member at WES and teach your
specialty." he continues. "You also
have to mentor students and assist
them in their spiritual develop
m e n t . "
In 1992 the decision was made
to make mentoring an integral part
of a WES education. Jim Field, dean and interim president,
charged WES faculty member Mary Kate Morse with .study
ing how to make the spiritual formation of students more a
part of their seminary experience. Despite the existence of
chapel and small groups, faculty and students felt some
thing was lacking.
"It .seemed like a maintenance thing rather than becom
ing actively involved in students' lives," Morse says. "We
wanted students to be able to look back on their seminary
experience and say. 'I changed spiritually while I was in
seminary. I have a deeper prayer life, a deeper connection
with God—I'm a stronger Christian because of my .semi
nary experience.'"
Morse talked with people in charge of spiritual life at
other schools, visited Fuller Theological Seminary, and read
about theological education—what it was and the particu
lar needs of students. What she found was that no other
school at that time had an in-depth, comprehensive, inten
tional spiritual formation program for all of their students.
She also discovered that the number one problem for semi
nary students was a lack of time. "J realized that in order to
do spiritual fomiation with students, it would have to be
part of the curriculum program. It couldn't be added on top
of full course loads," she said.
During the next three years. Morse continued to develop
and refine the program until now, each semester, every stu
dent at WES takes a one-credit spiritual formation course.
The courses are scheduled in a time slot reserved for .such
(•lyases—4 to 7 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays—to give stu
dents a wide range of choices and to allow lay people to
take advantage of the program,
While many other seminaries are emphasizing spiritual
formation. WES continues to be distinctive in its approach.
"To do this deep type of spiritual formation lakes time,"
Morse says. "You really need the ongoing discipline of
being attentive to your spiritual life every semester you're
a student. That makes a difference. On paper it doesn't
look like that many hours, but because it takes place in
class and every semester, we believe the program has a
high impact on the students' spiritual lives."
John.son agrees. "I think doing it the way we do it across
the curriculum, as broadly as we do—giving every student
an opportunity to develop their relationship with God in an
intentional way and to develop the life of the Spirit—cer
tainly puts us in a very small number of seminaries who
give this time and attention to it in the curriculum."
The program has three foundation courses: "Becoming
a Self Before God," which helps students become more
aware of who they arc in relationship with God, examining
their personalities, gifts, and life experiences; "Prayer,"
which is expericntially based and looks at the broad gamut
of prayer, from the conversational to contemplative; and
"Spiritual Life," which covers the classical disciplines, in
cluding fasting, service, and Bible study.
The first half of the SO-minutc spiritual formation class
periods involves the introduction of material, practice, and
discussion; the second half is a directed .small-group expe
rience. While there's usually some reading, there are no
research papers or projects.
"We try as much as possible to have the spiritual forma
tion experience take place in the ckissroom," Morse .says.
"For example, we work with them to develop the habit of
a devotional life which is regular and satisfying and life
forming."
All WES students lake at least four spiritual formation
courses—two core courses and two electives. Master of di
vinity students take an additional year of spiritual direction
with a trained director. For those so gifted and interested,
the seminary offers a certificate in spiritual fomiation and
discipleship designed to prepare students as spiritual direc
tors. The certificate requires from 15 to 30 credit hours,
depending on the kind of program in which the student is
enro l led.
Al though
most common in the Ro
man Catholic tradition, spiritual direc
tion has long been part of the history of the church.
Within the last 20 years, says John.son, Protestant seminar
ies have realized "how effective it is to have someone take
an interest in your spiritual growth and development who
cares about you, who can ask the tough questions, and who's
had some experience in developing the life of the spirit."
As pait of a desire to .see more churches emphasizing
spiritual formation. Western Evangelical .Seminary will .soon
offerthe certificate at a reduced rate to encourage churches
to .send gifted lay people to prepare for ministry in their
church as spiritual directors and as persons able to .set up
spiritual formation programs in churches.
'The emphasis on spiritual formation at the depth we
attend to it makes WES an important resource for all the
churches in the Northwest region," Johnson says.
To make the certificate in spiritual formation more ac-
ce.ssible to lay people and pastors, WES will oi fcr the classes
forSlOO per credit,
"Having a graduate-level course in prayer for $ 100 per
credit makes the program much more affordable to the av
erage person and provides the same level of education, teach
ing, and mentoring available to graduate students taking
the program for credit," Johnson .says. "And since lay people
arc not always free to come to tJie .scminaiy for these courses
and programs, WES is exploring the possibility ol deliver
ing the program to the churches."
Whether spiritual formation is part of a WES student's
curriculum, the focus of specific training as a spiritual di
rector, or a program offered in area churches, the goal re
mains the same. "Sometimes we get caught up in the busi
ness of ministry and forget that the primary thing God calls
us to do is be in a relationship with Him," Mor.sc says. "Out
of that relationship comes ministry."
' A C L O S E R L O O K
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Steve Delamarter, assistant professor of
ministry at WES, has played a key role
in setting up the Web site for
the seminary.
S t u d e n t s e n j o y
s h o r t c o m m u t e o n
t h e I n f o r m a t i o n
S u p e r h i g h w a y■
During the three-hour drive from home to
the WES campus, Darrell MacLeam has
plenty of time to think. "I lose 12 hours a
week commuting," says the theological
studies student. 'That's study time and
family time." Like classmates who drive
longer distances—from Central Oregon,
Northeast Oregon, and Pugel Sound—
MacLearn sacrifices even more time by
driving in Sunday night to be closer to
campus for Monday classes. To make the
most of the hours remaining, MacLearn
uses the Internet for course work when
ever he can.
With students like MacLearn in mind,
WES administrators and professors are
looking to the Information Superhighway
as a way to make efficient use of valuable
class time while allowing long-distance
commuters to cut down on lime spent trav
eling. Although only a few professors have
put class work online, WES's Internet of
ferings are already showing promise. Ac
cording to MacLearn. "It has drastically
helped me save time."
Thomas Johnson, WES dean and in
terim president of George Fox University,
has a two-part vision for using the Inter
net at WES. "We can use the Web as a
supplement to face-to-face education," he
explains, "but not as a substitute."
Approximately a dozen WES classes
already have homepages on the World
Wide Web, each complete with syllabi,
bibliographies, assignments, and links to
related pages. "Essentially [the homepage]
has replications of everything students re
ceive in the nonnal classroom," says Steve
Delamarter, one of WES's professors of
ministry.
"All students at WES are commuters,"
says Johnson. "We organize classes to be
taken on Mondays and one other evening of
the week. But coming back a second time
can be difficult for people with different re
sponsibilities. Use of the Web gives us a
more convenient way to communicate be
tween instructors and students."
Tw o - l i l a y T r a f fi c
Students can also use the Internet to
receive and hand in assignments. "Right
now, we are putting exercises and assign
ments online for the Hebrew class and the
Bible II classes," Delamarter says. "From
time to time, students miss a class session
on Thursday and either take a quiz online
or work on their assignment at home. The
courses are not yet designed with an In
ternet component ju.st for students in this
situation, nor, ideally, for students to miss
class sessions. Nevertheless, we work with
the students from a distance, trying to sup
port them in their pursuit of their call."
He hopes by next fall to use the Inter
net in all four of his classes. As a member
of Delamarter's Hebrew class, MacLearn
takes vocabulary quizzes online, finding
the questions on the class Web page, then
typing his responses. When students have
completed an online test, they can auto
matically e-mail it to a professor or teach
ing assistant, who grades it and e-mails it
back to the student. "It gives us more pro
ductive class time," says MacLearn.
"That's 30 minutes of class devoted to
learning, not regurgitating."
M a c L e a r n h i m s e l f i s a
teacher ' s ass i s tan t fo r a cou rse on in te r
pretation and the Old Testament, and he
logs on at home to grade students' answers
to the study questions given on the class
homepage. "When they hit 'submit,' it
shoots to my home computer," MacLeam
explains. "I can give them automatic feed
back as opposed to turning in papers that
can have as much as a two-week delay."
The Web also provides access to vast
resources. Links from WES's homepage
lead to related databases and articles,
which "can include works from the
Apocrypha. Pseudepigrapha, Philo,
Josephus. New Testament apocrypha,the early church fathers, etcetera," says
Delamarter. Rather than driving in to
spend several hours in the library, students can research class assignments on
the Web. "Because of the research ca
pabilities [on the Web], I took five tosix hours to put together a bibliography
that typically would take two to three
months to do," says MacLearn. "By
doing library .searches, I was able to pul
up 19 pages of bibliography."Indeed, the Inlormation Superhighway
IS not just a one-way street when It comes
to research. Students can also publish their
own findings on the class Web site. "I'm
doing a Web page as an assignment instead01 a research paper," says MacLearn, who
explains that his page is on "persecutionsand martyrdom. Now the whole world wilhave access to that work if they want to do
research on that topic. It's useful now—
there snotju.st a grade on it."
li)orld-L)ide Classroom
Johnson also foresees ofering someclas.scs only over the Web-reaching stu
dents who never set foot on the Portland
campus. "We think there is a constituency
out there," he says. "Typically, it will be
students in the Northwest who wish to be
gin seminary online and get to know the
faculty. Certainly, it's possible for students
anywhere to take classes and transfer." One
course on the Gospel of John has already
been offered online under the direction of
Anthony Casurella, a professor of minis
try. Two more courses—introductions to
the Old and New Testaments—are being
developed.
WES's technological advances have
been aided by the resources available from
the merger with George Fox Univereity.
"Because of George Fox's role as a leader
in online education, WES benefits," says
Johnson. "We're one of the national lead
ers in distance education."
Of course, not every professor has
made the jump to cyberspace.
Delamarter and George Fox staff mem
bers offer training to professors wish
ing to learn the basics of navigating the
Web. Tt takes a lot of time and learning
on the part of the faculty to gear up for
this," Delamarter explains. "However, I
believe it's just a matter of time until
we're forced into the medium to one
extent or another. Why not go will-
ingly—it is really fascinating—and beat
the rush?
"In the long run," he continues. "I think
we will begin to see that it's an issue of
helping people pursue their call who wouldnot otherwi.se be able to do so. This moti
vates not only me. but many of my col
leagues as well."
The homepages for
Western Evangelical
Seminary and its
various classes can
be found http://uiww.georgefox.edu/acadeniics/qnad/l,irwi.ir^u
o m G h t m l
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More than 300 people gathered Sept.
16 to celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the founding of Western Evangelical
Seminary. Pictured are (clockwise from
top left photo) Dr. Stanley Kern, a
member of the WES Board of Regents,
and Dr. David Le Shana, the previous
president of Western Evangelical
Seminary and currently president
emeritus of WES and George Fox
University • Ralph Beebe (G54), pro
fessor emeritus of history at George
Fox, and his wife, Wanda (Pierson)
(n54), looking at the commemorative
history book of the seminary • Rev. Carl
Durhkoop (WES76), directing "Pastors'
Praise"; (from left) Rev. Steve Hopper
(WES80), Rev. Milton Hopper (WES55),
Rev. David Kochendorfer (WES86), Rev.
Dave Wildermuth (WES80), Rev. Doug
Marquardt (WES81), Rev. Bruce Fish
(WES69), Rev. Doug Drysdale, and Rev.
Cliff Good (WES73) • Todd Newell (G82)
(left), George Fox University's director
of planned and estate giving, with
Delmer (WES53) and Dorothy Ransdell
• Bertie Roberts (left) with Grayce and
Lee Nash, George Fox professor of
history • (from left) Rebecca Doyle,
missionary in Taiwan; MaryKate Morse
(WES97), associate professor of leader
ship and spiritual formation at WES;
and Alice Fay Warren (WES92), chaplain
at Emanuel Hospital • current WES
students Chuck Butcher and Rob Griffes
with Annette Griffes and Florence
Myers • Lyman Myers (WES50) (left) and
Forrest Cammack, former missionary in
Bo l i v i a .
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WES faculty
member teaches
students the
value of play.
Of the many languages. tongue.s.
and dialects used throughout our
woi ld. only one is practiced more
nuenily by the innocent than by
the learned—the language of
play.
Although not verbal expres
sion. play serves as a powerful
form of communicat ion. For chi l
dren. play is not just a pastime or
behavior, but an expression of
thoughts, ideas, situations—iden
tity itself. Through play, hurting
children communicate what they
have difficulty saying with words,
according to Daniel Sweeney, an
assistant professor of counseling
at George Fox's Western Evan
gelical Seminary who recently
authored a book on play therapy.
Sweeney believes Christians
working in the field of counsel
ing ought to pay far more atten
tion to the needs of children and
to communicating God's healing
love—on fhe/r level—through
the medium of play therapy.
Wr i t ten fo r the Amer ican As .so-
ciation of Christian Counselors,
Sweeney's book. "Counseling
Children through the World of
Play," was published by Tyndale
House as part of a series by vari
ous au thors .
"Scripture, it seems to me,
clearly emphasizes how God feels
about children." he explains. "God
so dearly loves children, and child-
likeness is one element that brings
us closer to God's Kingdom."
Head Knowledge vs.
Heart Knowledge
When Sweeney joined the
George Fox faculty in 1996, he
brought with him the extensive
resume one would expect from a
counseling specialist. Licensed in
California and Texas as a psycho-
Assistant Professor Daniel Sweeney brings communication to a child's level by encouraging expres
sion of thoughts and feelings through play.
therapist, he holds a master's de
gree in marital and family therapy
from Azusa Pacific University in
C a l i f o r n i a a n d a d o c t o r a t e i n
c o u n s e l o r e d u c a t i o n f r o m t h e
University of North Texas, where
he served as assistant director of
the Center for Play Therapy and
earned credentials as a registered
play-therapy supervisor.
A member of several profes
sional associations, Sweeney has
extensive experience working
with chi ldren and famil ies in his
private practice, as well as in the
areas of therapeutic foster care,
community menial health, and
pastoral counseling. He has pre
sented workshops on play therapy
at numerous professional confer
ences, most recently at the Ameri
c a n A s s o c i a t i o n o f C h r i s t i a n
Counselors ' World Conference in
fall 1997 in Dallas, Texas.
Sweeney openly expresses
f r u s t r a t i o n t h a t m o r e C h r i s t i a n
c o u n s e l o r s n a t i o n w i d e a r e n o t
offered specific training in child
therapy. Counselors and psy
chologists frequently work with
couples and families, he notes,
and must be trained how to work
with children to do such work ap
propriately. Sweeney is a staunch
advocate for such training, believ
ing that helping youngsters today
is a key to preventing many fam
ily or societal problems among
adul ts tomorrow.
However impressive his aca
demic credentials, it is his role as
a father of four children, ages 5
through 12, that grants Sweeney
his greatest insight into children
and the value of play. "Play
therapy is not just a cloak I put
on as I enter the counseling room
with a child," he says, "but a way
of relating to children and to
people. Just like play therapy, life
is all about relationships."
And so is offering help.
W h e t h e r t h e a d u l t i n t h e
caregiving relationship is a par
ent, a child-care worker, or a pro
fessional counselor, he or she
must offer help on a level at
wh ich the ch i ld can unders tand
and accept it, according to
Sweeney. "The world of children
is just so different from the adult
world," he says. "The way they
do things is so different."
A Beautiful Day in the
Neighborhood
WES students learn to appre
c i a t e t h a t d i f f e r e n c e w h e n
Sweeney brings a child to the
seminary classroom and demon
strates play therapy. When acting
out a therapy session, he provides
a wide range of carefully selected
play materials, including air
planes, boxes, clay, crayons,
dolls, musical instruments, pup
pets, paints, telephones, and
many other items. He then invites
the child to participate in the ac
tive, dynamic process of play,
through which students observe
the child expressing and explor
ing .self—feelings, thoughts, ex
periences, and behaviors.
While Sweeney admits that tak
ing on a childlike posture in talk
and attitude is not "normal" behav
ior for a counselor or graduate
school educator, as a part of play
therapy, adult behavior can be con
sidered. well, inappropriate. "You
know who would make a great
child therapist? Mister Rogers!" he
remarks, referring to popular
c h i l d r e n ' s t e l e v i s i o n h o s t F r e d
Rogers. "When most adults listen
to Mister Rogers talk, it drives
ihcni crazy, but llhc way he talks]
honors children. 1 once had a child
say to me. 'You sound like Mister
Rogers,'" he continues. "It was a
wonderful compliment!"
Now 36, Sweeney decided in
his late 2()s to make play therapy
his specialty. He has no misgiv
ings about pursuing a profes
s i o n a l fi e l d t h a t s o m e t i m e s r e
quires him to act a little less than
sophisticated. In fact, he often
compares his professional and
spiritual lives. "In my work with
children, I hope that I'm willing
to lay aside my adult sophistica
tion—my adult world," he says.
"I hope that in my faith, I'm will
ing to be a 'fool' for Christ."
From Sweeney's perspective,
child psychology and play therapy
are natural pursuits for followers
of Christ. In Matthew 18:3. Jesus
told the disciples, "unle.ss you be
come like children, you shall not
enter the kingdom of heaven." As
Sweeney explains, "if it wasn't
b e l o w G o d t o e n t e r o u r w o r l d
through Jesus, then maybe it
shouldn't be below us as adults to
enter the child's world."
Jackson Named New WES Development Director
Jim Jackson joined West
ern Evangelical Semi
nary as its new director of
development Jan. 5, suc
ceeding Rod Vermillion,
who resigned to pastor
the Glenfair Evangelical
C h u r c h i n P o r t l a n d .
Jackson has 21 years
of experience in Chris
tian higher education. A
George Fox graduate, he
most recently served as the University's assis-
J im Jackson
tant director of graduate admissions. He has also
served as director of financial aid, admissions coun
selor, and as director of admissions and financial aid
for Central College, a Free Methodist school in
M c P h e r s o n , K a n .
Having worked in the area of enrollment services,
he looks forward to using that experience in develop
ment work. "Because of my roles in admissions and
financial aid, I've had a lot of experience working with
individuals, families, and churches," he says. "Fiirlhcr-
ing the mission of a Christ-centered instilulion—1 feel
that's what I've been called to do."
Jack.son is an elder at Ncwberg Friends Church,
where he chaired the Advance Gift Committee
and the Every Member Gift Committee for cam
paigns in 1997 and 1993, respectively. In each
campaign, he coordinated activities to success
fully raise money for renovation of the 1,000-
member church, including recruiting volunteers,
providing training, setting and meeting financial
goals, and making direct .solicitations.
